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Notes from Christine Avenue and Second Avenue Station Neighbourhood
Community Reference Group
Meeting Two
Meeting details
Date: Wednesday, 3 November 2021
Time: 6pm to 8.10pm
Location: Burleigh Heads State School, 1750 Lower Gold Coast Highway, Burleigh Heads

Attendees
Community Reference Group (CRG) members:
Richard, Christine, Sandra, Geoff, Tania, Carla, Leslie, Johannes, Peter, Lisa, and Anne and Julian.
City officers and consultants:
Zane Howell (Coordinator Urban Planning), Tony Dickson (facilitator), Troy Kahler (presenter and table
facilitator), Sean Stanley, Iain Bailey, Roslyn Calvert, (table facilitators), Karley Lawler, Thomas Hill, Sharon
Fong, Tracy Clark, Pradesh Remiah, John Dayman, Christine Lane, Andrew Saad (support facilitators),
Madison Ruygrok (note taker).
Observers:
Cr Pauline Young (Councillor for Division 12), Cr Daphne McDonald (Councillor for Division 13), Richard
Clarke and Catherine Rollo (City of Gold Coast).
Apologies:
CRG members Gordon, Graham, Ben and John.

Agenda
1. Welcome and purpose of meeting
2. Recap on previous meeting and introduction to Meeting 2
3. Activity 1: Key neighbourhood features
4. Break
5. Planning discussion – Building forms
6. Activity 2: What good growth looks like
7. Activity 3: Realising good growth - public realm and infrastructure
8. Feedback and way forward
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Welcome and purpose of meeting
Zane Howell began by welcoming everyone to second CRG meeting for the Christine Avenue and Second
Avenue Station Neighbourhood area. This was followed by an acknowledgement of country, recognising the
Yugambeh people as the traditional owners of the land in which the meeting took place.

The City of Gold Coast (CoGC) team managing the Neighbourhood Framework project, consultants from Place
Design Group and City infrastructure network representatives were introduced. Also acknowledged was the
attendance of Division 12 Councillor Pauline Young, Division 13 Councillor Daphne McDonald and City
planning leadership attending as observers.
The group was commended on their positive contribution to Meeting 1, acknowledging the respect and
understanding shown towards one another. Members were encouraged to continue this into tonight’s meeting
as we move into more detailed discussions on growth in the Station Neighbourhoods.

Recap on previous meeting and introduction to Meeting 2
The meeting started with a summary of outputs from Meeting 1, recognising the vast range of ideas and insights
collected through both activities. Responses were recorded and analysed by the team, with some of the draft
outputs presented during the meeting.
Various maps were created in response to the opportunities and barriers activity, capturing all the comments
made and their corresponding location within the Christine Avenue and Second Avenue Station
Neighbourhood area. The maps were provided to the group with members invited to revisit their comments
and encouraged to refer back to the maps when undertaking activities during this meeting.
Following this, the group was presented with a vision for the Christine Avenue and Second Avenue Station
Neighbourhood which was created using the inputs from the future of the neighbourhood activity. The vision
includes key words and themes identified through the activity, while also considering survey feedback and the
Neighbourhood Framework principles. The vision currently reads as follows:
The Christine Avenue and Second Avenue Station Neighbourhoods will continue to thrive as
walkable, connected and safe communities that are celebrated for their distinct character. The
liveability of these communities will be provided through natural, green spaces that connect
well designed and accessible neighbourhoods.
It was noted that the vision is currently in draft form, acknowledging that it will be continually revisited and
refined throughout the concept planning process. Members were invited to provide feedback to City officers
throughout the meeting, via the ideas box or via email.

Activity 1: Key neighbourhood features
Building on the feedback from Meeting 1, CRG members were provided with a draft ‘key features map’ which
was created to capture important elements identified within the Station Neighbourhoods. Working with the table
facilitators, members were invited to examine the draft maps and identify any gaps or missing features.
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Full notes and photos from the activity are included in Appendix A to these minutes.

Planning discussion – Building forms
Troy Kahler presented on what is meant by form and how it applies to planning for our city as an introduction
to the concept of building form to be worked through as part of Activity 2. Topics covered during the
presentation include:
−

Our city shape and the introduction of building height categories

−

How form has shaped the city over time, with a focus on current forms within the Christine Avenue and
Second Avenue Station Neighbourhoods

−

Distinguishing form from design and the role of public realm elements to complement these features

−

How form is reflected in the different building height categories

−

Potential building forms to consider to deliver growth in the area over the next 25 years

Activity 2: What good growth looks like
Following on from the planning discussion, CRG members were invited to consider potential future building
forms for the Christine Avenue and Second Avenue Station Neighbourhood areas. Each table group was
provided with the activity worksheet, reference sheet with the draft key features map, select survey results and
Neighbourhood Framework guiding principles, and an information sheet on building form categories. Working
with table facilitators, members identified locations with the best opportunities to accommodate additional
growth and wrote down building forms and uses they considered appropriate for these areas. For the purpose
of the activity and to help focus discussions, the Station Neighbourhoods were divided into five focus areas.
Highlights from the activity include the following:
Focus Area 1
•

Low-medium height category

•

Medium height category in select locations - Gold Coast Highway, Christine Avenue (limited)

•

Retain the employment area – mix of light industrial and commercial

Focus Area 2
•

Low-medium height category

Focus Area 3
•

Low-medium height category

•

Retain low height category in select locations

•

Medium height category in select locations

Focus Area 4
•

Low medium height category

•

Medium to low-medium height category along Lower Gold Coast Highway
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•

Opportunities for mixed use along Lower Gold Coast Highway

Focus Area 5
•

Remain as is (high to medium-high height category) but encourage variation in heights of buildings
across the area

•

Improve design outcomes and strengthen provisions regarding setbacks and site cover

Full notes and photos from the activity, including a summary of the building form category information sheet,
are included in Appendix B to these minutes.

Activity 3: Realising good growth - public realm and infrastructure
During this activity, CRG members took part in facilitated discussions to identify the public realm elements
required to support growth in the Christine Avenue and Second Avenue Station Neighbourhood areas. Working
with table facilitators and City infrastructure network representatives, members wrote down ideas for
improvements for public space and infrastructure in the area, focusing on parks; walking and cycling;
community facilities; car parking; and streetscapes. Highlights from each table were reported back to the group
and include the following points:
Parks
•

Expand park space where possible

•

Park embellishments – better amenities, with a focus on parks on the western side of the Gold Coast
Highway

Walking and cycling
•

Better connections to the beach

•

Improve footpaths throughout the Station Neighbourhood area – widening of paths, continuation of
and/or additional paths

•

Bike lanes / cycleway for major east-west links

•

More bicycle parking / storage facilities

•

Consider e-transport options in future planning – parking / storage, charging, etc.

Community Facilities
•

More facilities available for activities for all age groups / flexible spaces

•

Opportunities for community spaces in new developments

•

Consider the growth of the school into the future

Car parking
•

Adequate off-street parking for new residential developments

•

Parking controls in highly visited areas
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Streetscapes
•

Pocket parks and more rest areas / seating

•

Street greening – more shade trees and planting of native trees where possible

•

Streetscape improvements for highly visited areas (Lower Gold Coast Highway shops and the
industrial area)

Full notes and photos from the activity are included in Appendix C to these minutes.

Feedback and way forward
Members were thanked for their time and for participating in the meeting’s activities. The enthusiasm of the
group was acknowledged, noting that all feedback produced throughout the meeting will provide important
input into the next meeting as we move into more detailed concept planning topics.
Members were made aware that all notes and comments will be collated and a meeting summary produced,
which will be provided to them in the coming weeks. This document will also be made available to the public
through the Neighbourhood Framework project page on the City of Gold Coast website.
The meeting closed at 8.10pm.

Further Contact
Phone: Neighbourhood Framework Project Team - 55828235
Email: NFBB@goldcoast.qld.gov.au
Visit: https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/Services/Projects-works/Neighbourhood-Framework

Minutes checked/approved
Checked:

Zane Howell and Catherine Rollo

Approved:

Richard Clarke
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Appendix A
Notes from Activity 1: Key neighbourhood features
Table 1 (Iain assisting)
−

Appropriate native / flower trees – Mountain View Avenue

−

Better use of the traffic light turning arrows such as left turn on red light permitted or turn left anytime
with care – Gold Coast Highway and Christine Avenue intersection, Gold Coast Highway and West
Burleigh Road intersection

−

Additional native tree planting to create a cool environment for walking and to attract native birds –
Cedar Court and Banksia Broadway

−

Time limited parking (around Lower Gold Coast Highway shops)

−

Traffic flow issues for Lower Gold Coast Highway once movement is restricted to one-way vehicle
traffic to accommodate light rail

Table 2 (Roslyn assisting)
−

More trees along Christine Avenue

−

More street trees throughout the western extent of the Station Neighbourhood area

−

Improve Christine Avenue to be more walking and cycling friendly

−

Safer crossings along the Gold Coast Highway

−

Improve awareness of the significance of Jebbrilbillum Bora Park

−

Continue footpath along Deodar Drive

−

Improve footpaths throughout the western extent of the Station Neighbourhood area

Table 3 (Troy assisting)
−

No additional comments noted on draft key features map

Table 4 (Sean assisting)
−

Noise concerns – screeching of trams

−

Noise concerns – around Acanthus Avenue and Diana Avenue

−

Retain lights and pedestrian crossing – Gold Coast Highway and Fourth Avenue intersection

−

Wide pedestrian access from light rail station to school

−

Historic trees at Burleigh Heads State School
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Figure 1 - Table 1 Key Features map
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Figure 2 - Table 2 Key Features map
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Figure 3 - Table 3 Key Features map
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Figure 4 - Table 4 Key Features map
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Appendix B
Notes from Activity 2: What good growth looks like
Table 1 (Iain assisting)
AREA 1
−

Possible mid-rise M1 (5-6 storeys) and M2 (7-8 storeys) – Mountain View Avenue

−

M2 (7-8 storeys) – Christine Avenue

−

M1 (5-6 storeys) or M2 (7-8 storeys) – Gold Coast Highway

−

Miami One expansion – Gold Coast Highway
Miami One Shopping Centre commercial / mixed use – same height M1 (5-6 storeys)

AREA 2
−

Intensify single dwellings to low-medium LM1 (3 storeys) – duplexes and triplexes

−

LM1 (3 storeys) / LM2 (4 storeys) – focusing on good design i.e. capitalising on Queensland’s unique
designs and incorporating sustainability features

−

Midrise in select locations (not all members agreed on this) – around Banksia Broadway

−

Opportunity for commercial and increased housing density

AREA 3
−

Intensify to low-medium LM1 (3 storeys)

−

Preserve low density zoning along Burleigh Street

AREA 4
−

Low medium – Lower Gold Coast Highway

−

Possible mixed-use low-medium LM1 (3 storeys) / LM2 (4 storeys) – Lower Gold Coast Highway

−

Realistic approach to encouraging density through duplexes and other housing options in proximity
to facilities and light rail

AREA 5
−

Protect Jebbrilbillum Bora Park

−

Apparent change of use from residential to luxury 5-star Mondrian Hotel. More hotels? Is this a
precedent?

−

Improved design outcomes and quality architecture
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Figure 5 – Table 1 Growth worksheet
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Table 2 (Roslyn assisting)
AREA 1
−

LM2 (4 storeys) or M1 (5-6 storeys)

−

Limit residential (within industrial area)

−

Mixed use opportunities – eclectic mix

−

New border for Area 1 and Area 2 (Area 1 to include blocks fronting Lemana Lane, Mountain View
Avenue and Sunshine Parade)

−

Attract employment / opportunities for business / retain businesses

−

Prioritise vegetation

AREA 2
−

Majority LM1 (3 storeys)

−

LM2 (4 storeys) in areas closer to James Street and along Christine Avenue, Mountain View Avenue
and Toombul Avenue

−

Consider mixed use on both sides of Lemana Lane e.g. soho style

AREA 3
−

LM1 (3 storeys)

−

No mixed use

−

Density but maintain / increase vegetation

AREA 4
−

Limited LM2 (4 storeys) / M1 (5-6 storeys) along Lower Gold Coast Highway

−

LM1 (3 storeys) behind Lower Gold Coast Highway

−

More mixed use along Lower Gold Coast Highway (limited – spanning from Banksia Broadway to
Ferny Fairway)

AREA 5
−

Leave as is MH3 (16-18 storeys)

−

Reduce to M2 (7-8 storeys)

−

Increase front setback to encourage more green space and vegetation

ALL AREAS
−

Trees everywhere

−

Opportunities for social / affordable housing
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Figure 6 - Table 2 Growth worksheet
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Table 3 (Troy assisting)
AREA 1
−

Retain businesses / industry in existing locations (Christine Avenue)

−

Low-medium

−

Miami One – keep at medium-high

AREA 2
−

Lower heights as more likely to have backyard or open space – single / two dwellings

AREA 3
−

Medium heights along main thoroughfares and green space

AREA 4
−

Low-medium at Lower Gold Coast Highway

−

To consider changes to the Lower Gold Coast Highway road environment to accommodate light rail
– traffic will be restricted to one-way movement (travelling north)

−

Café, dining, coffee places

AREA 5
−

Variation in heights (medium, medium-high, high mix)

−

No commercial entities on the Esplanade

−

Limit number of high rises

−

Space around high rises (lot size)

−

Only one high-rise in a block – no more as too much shade on the beach and gardens (not like
Surfers Paradise or Broadbeach)

−

Mixed age groups in the same area by having high and low-medium rise (latter attracts younger
couples) – all neighbourhoods
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Figure 7 - Table 3 Growth worksheet
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Table 4 (Sean assisting)
AREA 1
−

Retain commercial (bars, brewery, cafes, restaurants) and relocate light industrial (panel beaters,
auto electricians)

−

We value light mixed industrial use

−

Car parking essential

−

Jobs generator

−

Stay low

−

Low-medium

AREA 2
−

Low-medium in select locations (north of Warrina Crescent and south of Banksia Broadway)

−

Factor in the need for the school to be maintained and enhanced for all the families (as an urban
school)

AREA 3
−

Create low-medium housing around the lake areas (3-4 storeys)

−

Low medium in select locations (north of Penovin Parade and around Curlew Crescent)

AREA 4
−

Leave space around houses or low-medium density

−

No high density

−

Sensitive / micro development

−

Walk to shops

AREA 5
−

Retain high density
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Figure 8 - Table 4 Growth worksheet
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Summary: Building Form Category information sheet
Height Category

Form type
‘Low-rise’ (L)

Low

1-2 storeys*
*partial third storey possible

‘In-between’ (LM1)
3 storeys
Low-medium
‘In-between’ (LM2)
4 storeys
‘Mid-rise’ (M1)
5-6 storeys
‘Mid-rise’ (M2)
Medium
7-8 storeys
‘Mid-rise’ (M3)
9-10 storeys
‘Highrise’ (MH1)
11-13 storeys
‘Highrise’ (MH2)
Medium-high
14-15 storeys
‘Highrise’ (MH3)
16-18 storeys
‘Highrise’ (H1)
19-23 storeys
‘Highrise’ (H2)
High
24-28 storeys
‘Highrise’ (H3)
29-34 storeys
‘Tallest Highrise’ (T)
Tall
35+ storeys
‘Tallest Highrise’ (ST)
Supertall
45+ storeys
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Appendix C
Notes from Activity 3: Realising good growth – public realm and infrastructure
Table 1 (Iain and support facilitators assisting)
PARKS
−

Burleigh State School oval open for all to use

−

Larger park (Eric Goodman Park) with facilities for kids

−

Expand Lake View Park (reclaim land)

WALKING AND CYCLING
−

Widen Oceanway and introduce A-line (sea wall) for resilience

−

Bike lanes (Christine Avenue and Deodar Drive)

−

Access for beach (Sixth Avenue, Fourth Avenue and Second Avenue)

−

Better beach connections (Deodar Drive)

COMMUNITY FACILITIES
−

More small, local shopping / community areas

−

Community spaces in new buildings

−

Business hubs in high-rise buildings

−

Youth space

−

Homeless solutions and support

CAR PARKING
−

To support use of the tram

−

Consider ‘controlled’ parking areas

−

Encourage shared cars – Uber

−

Shared vehicles for high-rise

STREETSCAPES
−

Native tree planting for ‘cool’ walking

−

Street sculpture giving the neighbourhood an identity – Also using school children to paint / design
artworks identifying and featuring the unique characteristics of the area, i.e. like on M1 Palm Beach /
Elanora

−

Burleigh is significant Yugambeh country – need street elements to reflect that

−

Use the CRG Neighbourhood to promote the identity of the area

−

Streetscape art (Lower Gold Coast Highway shops)
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Figure 9 – Table 1 Public Realm Elements worksheet
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Table 2 (Roslyn and support facilitators assisting)
PARKS
−

More / expand parks – acquire land as required

−

Lake View Park – Barbeque, small water vessels (canoes / kayaks)

WALKING AND CYCLING
−

E-transport

−

Need more pathways for walking in Focus Areas 2 and 3

−

Need more bike friendly pathways on major west destination roads e.g. Christine Avenue, Mountain
View Avenue

−

More facilities for parking bicycles, e-bikes, scooters etc. – Along Gold Coast Highway and Lower
Gold Coast Highway

−

Traffic calming in Symonds Road

−

Safe paths to the school for kids to ride / scooter to school

−

Secure lockups for electric bikes / scooters

COMMUNITY FACILITIES
−

More facilities in Focus Areas 2 and 3 (for families)

−

Locate facilities near Lake View Park

−

Space for uses such as men’s shed, play groups, indoor recreation activities (all ages)

CAR PARKING
−

Adequate off-street parking for new developments

−

To investigate multi-storey carpark in the neighbourhood – Or underground?

−

Parking for share cars and charging stations

−

Parking controls (paid parking)

−

Reduce dependency on cars

STREETSCAPES
−

Streetscape improvements for: Christine Avenue, Mountain View Avenue, Lemana Lane, Symonds
Road, Lower Gold Coast Highway, industrial area in Focus Area 1

−

Trees that attract native butterflies, birds and bees – Trees that are shady and robust

−

Rest areas / embellishments (sustainable materials)
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Figure 10 – Table 2 Public Realm Elements worksheet
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Table 3 (Troy and support facilitators assisting)
PARKS
−

Maintain the wide paths, open areas and parks from hill to hill

−

Keep cafes to a minimum e.g. just surf clubs

WALKING AND CYCLING
−

Leaving bikes / scooters at stations

−

Walk to beach from stations along wide paths

COMMUNITY FACILITIES
−

Infrastructure: power for electric bikes, scooters

−

Don’t need any more as already have a community centre either end with surf clubs

−

Retain fitness facilities on beachfront

CAR PARKING
−

Cycling / scooter parking

−

Keep current bike parking along The Esplanade

−

Future buildings must comply with 2/3 car spots depending on the apartment size

−

Move campers along The Esplanade day / night – they take permanent spots making it hard to park
for day trippers

STREETSCAPES
−

Wide, tree lined walkways

−

End of street small parks – shaded

−

Intermittent seating / benches along paths

−

Mum and bub space (baby yoga in the park)
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Figure 11 - Table 3 Public Realm Elements worksheet
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Table 4 (Sean and support facilitators assisting)
PARKS
−

Retain and expand (if possible) existing green space (Deodar Park and on the foreshore)

−

Reclaim land for park (Lake View Park)

WALKING AND CYCLING
−

Cycleway with trees (Egret Avenue and Omao Avenue)

−

Kayaking

−

Solar powered charging for e-bike parking

−

Green bridge (linking Jabiru Avenue and Acanthus Avenue)

−

Cycleway linking Kratzmann Avenue, Gold Coast Highway, Ernie Tebb Park, Joan Street, Christine
Avenue, Sixth Avenue, Burleigh Street, Deodar Park, Ferny Fairway, Deodar Drive, Barwon Street,
Sandpiper Drive, Acanthus Avenue and Second Avenue - resume backyards to make a connective
walk and cycleway

COMMUNITY FACILITIES
−

Substantial school growth – Vertical school

−

Indigenous meeting place at Bora Ring (Jebribillum Bora Park) – includes rainforest

−

Low-medium density will require additional parks and retaining sports fields

CAR PARKING
−

Gold Coast Highway concerns with the removal of car parking

−

Resident carparking stickers e.g. Manly, Sydney

−

Bike stations

STREETSCAPES
−

More trees

−

Go further to encourage walking in every street

−

Improves character as areas change

−

Very important along the beachfront
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Figure 12 - Table 4 Public Realm Elements worksheet
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